
Nurseries 
Nr Dale, Pembrokeshire SA62 3SX

Offers in the region of £650,000
A fantastic opportunity to purchase an existing garden centre business with planning for 18 luxury lodges, near Dale in the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park. Offering potential for lifestyle business as

two profit centres or development as a luxury lodge village with a view to extend (both subject to further planning permissions).

A genuinely unique opportunity to acquire a long established, trading garden centre/ nursery and popular tearoom/coffee shop with additional, newly granted full planning permission for an 18 luxury
lodge holiday development. St Ishmaels Garden Centre is set in the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park, sitting in approximately 8 acres, including a 3.6 acre meadow.

The property comprises a ground floor prefabricated retail garden centre building, housing the retail area, point of sale/office, kitchen, food serving area and popular tea room/coffee shop. There is a
glass house (in need of repair), a netted tunnel plus 2 wooden frames and a steel framed growing tunnel.

The exciting development covers the whole of the acre of glass houses, and runs into the large grassy meadow of approximately 3.6 acres to the rear of the property, linking both the development area
and the garden centre. Views from the site are of rural countryside and National Park land. There is a stone walled entrance with signage and a tarmac drive to the large car parking area. Access is virtually
all on one level. Development of further lodges/accommodation/extension of the retail and leisure facilities on the site (which has great potential) would be subject to the necessary additional planning

permissions. 

There is an established website which could provide further commercial opportunities via online sales.
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Details
The garden centre is well known and was started over the 30
years ago by a husband and wife team and was sold in 2007.
It has since been further developed and enhanced.
From 2010 to the end of 2013 the vision of a holiday complex
was taken from concept to full planning permission being
granted but the Pembs National Park for 18 luxury lodges,
occupying a site of approx. 1.5 to 2 acres of the entire site. The
local community have supported the development, along
with additional suggestions of grocery, farm shop, post office
and general store provisions on the site (subject to any
planning permissions).

There is an established website which could provide further
commercial opportunities via on l ine sales. Regular
advertisements are taken in the local press and open days etc
are undertaken at certain times of the year. The garden
centre benefits from both local and tourist custom.

Layout
Attractive, well established trading Garden centre/Nursery
Popular tearoom/coffee shop, kitchen and serving area -
approx 7339 sq ft - leading to patio area
Retail premises including point of sale/office area
One glass house (work needed), one netted growing tunnel
and two wooden frames
Steel framed covered growing area, adjoining retail area - 26ft
x 41ft (15ft high)
Over one acre site with full planning permission for 18 luxury
lodge holiday village development
Approximately 8 acres
Offering potential for lifestyle business as two profit centres,
or development as luxury lodge village with view to extend
(both subject to further planning permissions)
Existing buildings on development site: 9 bay glass house
approx 39,000 sq ft, 1 large metal panel storage barn, 2
portakabins






